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!_echnology benefits

Donation creates scholarships
Wood County students who attend
the Un1versily and ma1or in a
technology discipline will have
several new scholarships available to
them thanks to a $100,000 gift to the
University from an anonymous donor.
Dr. Dwight Burlingame, vice
president for University relations, has
announced the recent gift, which
annually will provide six to eight
scholarships of $1,000 each for
students in the College of
Technc.:ogy.
"'The donor spent many years in the
manufacturing segment of industry,"
Burlingame said. ··He saw this gift as
a way to help outstanding students
who are studying in the fields of
manufacturing, construction and

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
Eligible list
Posting Expiration Date: 4 p.m., Friday,
Sept. 25.
9·25-1
Cook 1
Pay range 3
University Food
Operations/Union Food
Operations
An examination will be given for the
above classification. Candidates will be
ranked based on test scores and
experience. and an "Eligible list" will be
established. As vacancies occur. names
are referred from this list. Employees may
apply and take the examination ever. if
currently in a probationary period.

Promotional examination
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m~ Friday, Sept. 25.
9-25-2
Cook 2
Pay range 5
University Food
Operations/Union Food
Operations
An examination will be given for the
above classification. Candidates will be
ranked based on test scores and
experience, and an "Eligible list" will be
established. As vacancies occur, names
are referred from this list. Employees may
apply and take the examination even if
currently in a probationary period.
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m~ Friday, Sept. 18.
• lnoicates that an internal candidate
from the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.
9-25-3

•

Custodial Worker
Pay range 2
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

9-25-4

Deliwry Workes- I
Pay range 4
Food Operations
Academic year. part-time

9-25-5

Food Senice Manager 3
Pay range 30
Food Operations

9-25-6

•Seaetary I
Pay range 26
Management Support Services

9-25-7

Typist I
Pay range 3
Intercollegiate Athletics

technology."
Dr. Jerry Stre1chler. technology. said
the recent gift creates the largest
privately funded scholarship account
in lhe college. He noted that in
addition to assisting with University
fees. the funds may be used to help
technology students meet the costs
of required cooperative experiences
with business and industry.

Join committees
Classified Staff Council has
openings in the following committee
areas: special events. scholarship,
insurance appeals and Committee on
Committees. Any classified
employees wishing to serve in one of
these areas should send selfnominations to CSC, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall.

UPI White House bureau chief Helen Thomas spoke Sept. 70 at Firelands
College as part of the college's lecture series. She discussed "Covering the
White House: Past and Present" which covered her experiences on the
presidential beat over 25 years.
Reporter1Vo1ce photo by Tim Hohman

Planetarium begins season of shows
The University planetarium will
open the 1987-88 season with an

Date book
Monday, Sept., 21
UAO Print Sale, 10 a.m.-6 p.m .. Grand
Ballroom. University Union.
Homecoming Event, Giant Ice Cream
Sundae. 2:30 p.m .. Off Campus Student
Center. Moseley Hall.

Tuesday, Sept. 22
UAO Print Sale, 10 a.m.-6 p.m .• Grand
Ballroom. University Union.
Brown Bag Lunch, with Dean Roger
Bennett. College of Education and Allied
Professions. noon-1 p.m.. 444 Education.
Faculty. staff and students invited.
Planetarium Show, "Ifs About Time." B
p.m.. Planetarium, Physical Sciences
Building. $1 donation suggested.
Progressive Student Organization
Meeting, B p.m .• United Christian
Fellowship Center. 313 Thurstin. Everyone
welcome.

Ylednesday,Sept.23
UAO Print Sale, 10a.m.-6 p.m., Grand
Ballroom. University Union.
Forum Luncheon, "Declining Minority
Access to Clollege: Unequal High
Schools, Changing Public Policy and
Decline in the 1980's," by Dr. Gary Orfield,
Alumni Room. University Union.
Reservations required for 12:30 p.m. lunch.
Talk begins at 1 p.m. Anyone can attend.
Homecoming Eyent, Blanket Concert,
featuring "Regular Guise,"4-7 p.m .•
Student Services area.
Homecoming Event, All-Campus Picnic.
4-6 p.m .• Perrigrine Pond area.
Homecoming Eyent, Hot Air Balloon
Lift-Off. 6:30 p.m., Student Services area.
Peace Education Series. "Alternatives
to War:· by Dr. Tsuneo Akaha, political
science, 7:30 p.m.• United Christian
Fellowship Center. 313 Thurstin. Free.
Homecoming &ent, Fashion and Talent
Show, 8 p.m .• Northeast Commons.
Homecoming Film, •• Arsenic and Old
Lace.''8 p.m.. 115 Education. Free.
Peace C:O.lition Meeting. 9 p.m .• United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313 Thurstin.

Thursday, Sept. 24
UAO Print Sale, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Gland

Faculty/Staff Positions
The following faculty positions are available:
College of Arts and Sdllices: Dean. College of Arts and Sciences. Contact Nonna J.

Stickler (2-2915). Deadline: Oct. 23.
i=tn.nce and lnauranC8: Assistant/associate protesso; of finance and/or insurance.
Contact Stephen E. Skomp (2-2520). Deadline: Dec. 1.
llattetlng: Assistant professor (anticipated). Contact James S. West (2-2041).
Deadline: Oct. 30.
Mathematics and statistics: Post doctoral feciurer (anticipated). Contact Hassoon S.
Al-Amiri (2-7455). Deadline: March 1.
The following administrative staff positions are available:
Academic Enhancement Counselor-coordinator, tutorial services. Deadline: Sept. 23;
also. (available) rhetoric and composition specialist. Deadline: Nov. 1. For both
positions, contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558).
Athletic Department: Head coach. men's. women's swimming and diving. Contact
chair of search and screening committee. athletic department. (2-2401). Deadline: Sept.
25.
Office of the Associate V'ice President of Research: Director. animal facilities
(re-opened). Contact Elden Martin. Clo The Graduate College (2-77101. Deadline: Dec. 4.
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The awards will be given to rising
sophomores. juniors and seniors who
carry a minimum grade point average
of 2.5. The first scholarships will be
presented in spring 1988.

Ballroom, University Union.
Human Relations commission Meeting,
2 p.m .. Faculty Lounge. University Union.
Homecoming Event, Bonfire. 8:30 p.m ..
College Park.
Homecoming Event, Pep Rally. 8:15
p.m .. College Park.
UAO Lenhart Classics Film Series,
"Psycho," B p.m .. Gish Film Theater,
Hanna Hall. Free.

Friday, Sept. 25
UAO Print Sale, 10 a.m.-3 p.m .. Grand
Ballroom. University Union.
Mathematics and Statistics Colloquium.
"An Introduction to Generalized Linear
Models, .. by Dr. James A. Alberts.
mathematics and statistics. 3:45 p.m .. 459
Math Science.
Homecoming Art Show, 6-10 p.m .. 011
Campus Student Center. Moseley Hall.
Planetarium Show, "It's About Time:· 8
p.m .• Planetarium, Physical Sciences
Building. $1 donation suggested.
Homecoming Film, "Hello Dolly," 8 p.m.,
210 Math Science. Free.
UAO Weekend Movie, "F/X," 10 p.m. and
midnight. 210 Math Science. Cost: $1.50
with l.D.

Saturday, Sept. 26
Homecoming Ewent, 7.7k Run. 9 a.m .•
Student Recreation Center. Open to
Everyone.
Homecoming Parade, 10 a.m .. starts at
Ice Arena.
Football. BGSU vs. Western Michigan.
1:30 p.m., Doyt Perry Field.
Homecoming Art Show, 3-7 p.m .• Off
Campus Student Center, Moseley Hall.
Men's Soccer, BGSU vs. Eastern
Michigan. 4 p.m., Mickey Cochrane Field.
Women's Volleyball, BGSU vs. Notre
Dame. 4 p.m .• Anderson Arena.
Homecoming Event. College of
Education and Allied Professions
Reception for Alumni. 4-5:30 p.m .• second
flOOr corridor, Education Building.
Festival Series, clarinetist Richard
Stot~~man and pianist/composer Bill
Douglas. 8 p.m .• Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. For ticket
information call 372-8171.
Homecoming Film., "'The Comancheros,"
B p.m., 210 Math Science. Free.
UAO Weekend llcwie. "FIX.'' 10 p.m. and
midnight, 210 Math Science. $1.50 with
l.D.

Sunday, Sept. 27
Gospel Choir Concert, 3 p.m., Prout

Chapel.
Kaleidoscope Konzert, 3 p.m .. Kobacker
Half. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Planetarium Show. '"It's About Time,"
7:30 p.m., Planetarium, Physical Sciences
Building. Stargazing follows weather
permitting.

Monday, Sept. 28
Art Exhibit, by Kathie Johnson. multimedia artist, Fine Arts Gallery. The project
and display continue through Oct. 9.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays and 2·5 p.m. Sunday.

encore presentation of its popular
program, "It's About Time - A Tale
of Secrets of Our Clocks and
Calendars."
First shown last winter. the
multimedia program explores
astronomy and the history of the way
we keep time. "It's About Time" is an
original production of the campus
planetarium.
Show times are at 8 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Fridays and at 7:30
p.m. on Sundays through Oct. 23.
Sunday programs are followed by
stargazing in the University's
observatory.

Forum begins
Dr. Gary Orfield, a social policy
researcher and professor of political
science at the University of Chicago.
will be the speaker at the first Arts
and Sciences Forum luncheon
Wednesday (Sept. 23).
Orfield's presentation will be
"Declining Minority Access to
College: Unequal High Schools.
Changing Public Policy and Decline in
the 1980's."
The luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room.
Reservations are required. Orfield's
talk will begin at 1 p.m. and anyone
wishing to join the Forum at that time
is welcome.

Gorbachev visit
is discussed
Anesa Miller-Pogacar, German.
Russian and East Asian languages,
directed a group of American Russian
teachers who recently met with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Moscow.
She will speak about the encounter
and changes on the Soviet cultural
scene at 3:45 p.m., Thursday (Sept.
24) in the Faculty Lounge.
The audience will see clips from
Soviet television and also hear
comments by Dr. Don Rowney.
history, on reform in the Soviet Union.

Vogt

from page 1

be established by his office and
the Classified Staff Council to
oversee the administration of the
program. The committee members
will review cost savir.gJrevenue
generation proposals, determine
their initial eligibility for an award,
transmit them to the appropriate
administrative unit for evaluation,
and assess potential savings. The
committee also will inform the
suggesters about the status of the
proposals and publiciZe the award
process.
The design and structure of the
SOS plan has not been finaliZed,
Vogt said. Classified staff can
make suggestions about the
development of the plan and its
committee functions to their
Classified Staff Council
representatives.

Sept. 28, 1987

Philippine classroom is Lapse in reform efforts
enrollm~nt
hurts
minority
worlds from Fire/ands
When newspapers recently
reported on the military coup
attempt in the Philippines, Dr.
Benjamin N. Muego read them with
little surprise. He knew the
headlines were forthcoming - it
was just a matter of time.
The Firelands
College political
science
associate
professor spent
the 1986-87
_,.school year on
a Fulbright
Senior
Lectureship in
political science
at the University
of the
Benjamin Muego
Philippines In Cebu City, the
country's second largest city.
Muego, who received his
baccalaureate degree in political
science from the University of the
Philippines, said he was glad to
return to the country after an
18-year absence.
"The Philippines is currently in a
state of deterioration of peace and
order," Muego said. He had high
hopes for the administration of
Corazon Aquino when she came
into power in February 1986
following the revolution that
overpowered Ferdinand E. Marcos.
But his optimism was blunted by
the realization that Aquino might
not be suited for the rough-andtumble Filipino politics.
"When I went to the Philippines
in June of 1986, I was euphoric for
the country. I was expecting a lot
positive changes," Muego said.
"But over a year has passed and
there has been very little
substantial change. The graft and
corruption are still there. political
dynasties are back, family
appointments continue to occur.
The military is badly divided and
disgruntled."
Through it all, Muego said
Aquino remains popular, honest
and clean. She personally has not
been tainted with scandal, but is
surrounded by advisers and
politicians who are.
"She has a tremendous
· opportunity to make a great
change in the Philippines, but
doesn't seem to have the political
will to do so. She doesn't have the
strength to tame the various
cliques within the ruling circle," he
said.
"If she were a more seasoned
politician, she would have realized
that every decision she makes is
not going to be liked by everyone.
In order to make some changes,
she has to be more aggressive;
maybe even go for the jugular."
While Aquino needs to
concentrate on her opposition
within the country, Muego said he
thinks deposed President Marcos
no longer poses any threat. The
Philippines and the Aquino
administration would be better
served if Marcos was allowed to
return to his country.
"Put him under certain
conditions, bar him from politics,

..

but let him come home," Muego
said. "Aquino keeps talking about
healing and reconciliation for the
country and this would be one way
of showing it."
Muego said he does not think
Marcos could raise enough support
to return to the presidency. "He is
old, sick and humiliated from his
loss of power," Muego said. "I find
him pathetic. He is a shell of what
he used to be."
He said it is inevitable that the
Philippines is in the midst of
upheaval no matter who is at the
helm. He blames the country's
population and economy.
Fifty-six million people are
squeezed into the Philippines
which is about the size of Arizona.
The government is $28 billion in
debt, sweeping wide-spread
poverty and unrest across the
nation. Muego said the key to
better times for the country is
improving the economy and
government programs for the
people.
"If something can be done to aid
it, I think the Philippines will
survive. If not, the turmoil will only
get worse and perhaps that is what
we are beginning to see happen,"
he said.
Returning to the classroom as a
professor was a "weird
experience," Muego said. When he
attended the University of the
Philippines in the late 1960s, he
had been active in the student
movement and had been tagged by
the Marcos administration as
being a "subversive."
Regardless of his political
sympathies, he said his students
were hesitant to accept him
because he is an American.
During the two semesters, he
taught courses in Asian politics,
scope and methods, American
government, world politics and
American and foreign policy. Class
discussion usually flared up in
American foreign policy and Asian
politics.
"The students think the U.S. is
meddling in their affairs. The
opposition comes from a very
small but vocal minority, some who
are members of the CPP
(Communist Party of the
Philippines). They blame every
conceivable problem on 'American
imperialism'," Muego said.
In addition to the political
tensions interfering with their
educations, Muego said Philippine
students must contend with poor
university conditions. Most of the
books used in classes are 10 to 12
years old; desks and chairs are
broken; the library's sparse
collection is outdated; the hot
rooms have neither air conditioning
nor fans; and the environment is
noisy, he said.
"After being in a third world
country, you realize how lucky you
are," Muego said. "You really
begin to appreciate the little
things."
Muego didn't appreciate a death
Continued on page 3

Declining minority enrollment in higher
education is one of society's more
frightening trends, said Dr. Gary Orfield,
social policy researcher and professor of
political science at the University of
Chicago. He addressed the Sept. 23 Arts
and Sciences Forum on "Declining
Minority Access to College: Unequal High
Schools, Changing Publ"IC Policy and
Decrine in the 1980's."
As <fll'ector of the Metroporrtan
Opportunity Project, Orfiefd and a team of
researchers have conducted studies on
the impact of changing federal and state
policies on the educational and economic
mobility of minorities in city schools in
comparison to suburban students. The
results have been startling, he said.
"From the early 1960's to the
mid-1970's, the explicit goal of national
policy was to open the doors of education
to minorities." Orfield said. "That door
has been slowly closing since the late
1970's and is slamming in the 1980's."
However, Orfield said data indicates in
the next decade almost one-half of
college age students will be black, Asian,
hispanic or native American.

Minority access to higher education
began to show promise in the
mid-1960's, Orfiefd said. Following the
University of Mississippi confrontation in
1961 when a black student enroDed in a
white school, a number of programs were
implemented to aid minorities in getting a
college degree, he said. Wrth the
passage of the Civil Rights Act and tfigher
Education Act, Orfield said the majority of
black students were integrated into the
mainstream universities, and not
atten<fing just black institutions.
"The death of Martin Luther King in
1968 had a great impact on universities
which made strong commitments for
minority enrolments." Orfiefd said.
"'There was a tremendous expansion in a
brief time, and at one point in the early
'70's, black high school students were
just as likely to go on to college as white
students."
However, in<fications of a decline in the
number of black students going to college
were seen beginning in 1977-78, Orfield
said. By 1985, the number of black
Continued on page 3

Four-year scholarships for two minority students in technology have been created
thanks to a $30,000 grant to Bowing Green from the Westinghouse Educational
Foundation. Robert A. McGarvey (right), Westinghouse district manager, presented
the checlc to Barry Piersol (left}, assistant dean of the Colege of Technology.
President Olscamp also offers his congratulations. The two Westinghouse scholars wil
begin their college careers at the University in 1988.

Creates scholarships

Westinghouse awards grant
The Westinghouse Educational
Foundation has awarded the College of
Technology a $30,000 grant that wiB
create scholarShips for two minority
students interested in a technology career.
Dr. Jerry Streichler. dean of the College
of Technology, said the grant wiD fund
four-year tuD-fees scholarships for two
minority students who enter the CoUege of
Technology in the tan of 1988 as either
manufacturing or electronic technology
majors. The awards will be worth
approximately $3,000 per year.
In addition. the scholarship recipients wiU
receive a cooperative education
experience with the Westinghouse
Corporation during their junior and senior
years. The cooperative education
assignments allow students to apply their
classroom knowledge to real work
situations and are a major part of College of

Technology prognms.
Cameron J. Hutchison, manager of
human resources for the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation's Electrical Systems
Division in Lima. said Bowting Green's •
College of Technology was selected to
receive the grant because of its close
affiliation with Westinghouse. Many
Bowling Green students have worked at
Westinghouse to fulfiD their cooperative
education requirements.
Hutchison added that the scholarships
wiD be awarded to two entering freshmen
from the Elyria or Lima vicinities. Both cities
have Westinghouse plants.
Minority high school students interested
in applying for the scholarships should
request an appfication and further
information from the Cooperative
Education Office in the College of
Technology, 372-7580.

-

Apply for Chinese exchange

Burlingame
to be honored
at alma mater
Dr. Dwight Btringame, vice president for
University relations, is among fOtX
graduates who will receive Distinguished
Alumni Awards during Moorhead State
University's homecoming festivities Oct. 9.
The ooiversity. located in Moomead,
Minn .• presents the awards each year to
alumni who have distinguished themselves
in professional and community
achievements.
Buringame is a 1965 business and
poitical science graduate of Moorhead.
Originaly from Park Rapids, Minn .• he later
earned a master's degree in libfary science
at the University of Illinois and then wOlked
as a ibrarian at the University of Iowa.
Folowing a stint in the army. Burlingame
jOOed the St Cloud State University libfary
facUty while earning his doctorate at
Florida State. In 1978 he came to Bowling
Green as professor and dean of libraries
and learning resources and in 1984 was
named vice president for University
relations.
The Distinguished Alumni Awards will be
presented at Moomead's alumni banquet
Oct.9.

Firelands hosts
teleconference
Firelands CoDege will join 300
community. technical and junior coDeges
across the country as a community host for
a national video teleconference Tuesday
(Sept 29).
The teleconference is entitled "The
American Seminar Ill, Community,
Technical and Junior Colleges: Key
Partners in Economic Development for the
21st Century."
It is sponsored by the American
Association of Community and Junior
Coleges (AACJC). and will originate rlVe,
via sateUite from the U.S Chamber of
Commerce in Washington, D.C. as a
nationalllocal town haD meeting.
The teleconference features a special
presentation by Secretary of Labor WiBiam
Brock.. Governor Richard Celeste will be
among the speakers on a panel diSCI sssion
among education, government and industry

leaders.
A roundtable diSCI ission will imme<flalely
follow the ive national telecast.
Key leaders from business, industry,
state and local government, unions and the
academic commmity have been invited to
Ftrelal Ids to be a part of the seminar. They
wil have oppol'tLWties during the
teleconference to ask questions to the

members of the panel in Washington D.C.

Honorary is
recognized
For the eighth time in nine years,
the University chapter of Beta Alpha
Psi national accounting honorary has
been designated a superior chapter.
The honor is the highest award given
by the national organization.
According to chapter adviser Dr.
Park Leathers, accounting and
management information systems,
the University group earned the
designation by fulfilling a rigorous set
of requirements in six categories of
activity.
Those activities included holding 11
professional meetings, participating
in regional and nationat conventions,
submitting seven essays to national
contests, and providing weekly
tutoring sessions for introductory
accounting students, tax return aid
for senior citizens, and accounting
services for the Greater Toledo Easter
Seal telethon, in addition to holding
social events.
At the end of the 1986-87 academic
year, the University chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi had 74 members.
This fall 38 members have returned.
Amy Diotale of Brewster is chapter
president.

Applications currently are being solicited
for the University's facUty exchange
program with the Xian Foreign Languages
Institute in China. Faculty are reminded that
the application deadline for 1988-89
faculty improvement leaves is Oct. 1 .
A formal application for the exchange
requires only a brief letter and a vita.
However. general expressions of interest
and questions are welcome. For more
information, contact Or. Lester E. Barber,
English and coordinator of the program, at
372-7543.
Barber said members of some
departments are more likely than others to
be attracted by what is primarily a teaching

exchange with a language institute in the
People's Republic of China. However,
faculty who have some flexibility of interest
and skill, particularly those who have a
generalist concern for American thought
and culture, could be appropriate
candidates for the exchange, he said.
Institute offlCials have indicated some
specific interest in several disciplines
besides English. Those subjects include
comparative education. human geography,
American culture studies. popular culture.
history of the United States, educational
psychology, public speaking, libfary
science, instructional media and

management.

Public can be involved in art
Members of the United Way steering committee meet to plan the upcoming campaign to start Oct. 5. Members include
(from left}, Lee Meserve, biology, faculty coordinator; Beverly Cope, international studies, classified staff coordinator;
Paul E. Kostyu, chair, journalism; Keith Bernhard, technology education, training and development coordinator; and
Kathyrn Thiede, library and /earning resources, administrative staff coordinator. With the help of 200 volunteers and the
University community, the committee hopes to exceed last year's total donation.

campaign starts Oct. 5

United Way: You make the difference
Everyone needs help sometime.
The United Way, in its effort to aid the
needy in the area. is seeking help from the
University community during the 1987
campaign. Over 200 volunteers and 2,300
University employees are the keys to a
successful campaign.
"You Make the Difference" is the theme
for the 1987 campaign which runs Oct.
5-23.
'We're asking the entire University to
help us make this a successful campaign,"
said campaign chair, Paul E. Kostyu,

journalism. "Ifs going to take al of us, in
any way we can, no matter how smal, to

meet our goals and make an impact on the
entire United Way campaign."
The University's eight-member United
Way steering committee has set three
goals for this year's campaign: to surpass
last year's record donations, to increase
the number of people who donate and to
increase the amount that each person
contnbutes.
Donations are solicited by volunteers
from all faculty. administrative and

To the BGSU Community:
The once per year United Way giving opportunity will soon be upon us. The over-200
campus volunteers will invite you to consider surpassing the record number of 1986
BGSU United Way donors. We need your help.
The United Way is a concentrated and concerted effort to enable people to help people.
It features volunteers such as you and I to both raise and allocate all United Way funds. In
Northwest Ohio, two out of three people are touched in some way by United Way
supported services.
In 1986, a total of $492,000 was spent on Wood County people in need - but only
$269,000 was contributed by Wood county residents. The number of Bowling Green
State University employees or members of their families who received services during
1986 from United Way agencies increased by five percent, while our giving increased
only two percent. We need to make up those differences.
Last year, the United Way in our three and a half county area did not reach its overal
goal and as a result the amount of money agencies received had to be cut. We cannot
afford to have the same thing happen again this year.
On behalf of the 1987 United Way Steering Convnlttee, we hope you will once again
"listen to your heart, because you make the difference."
Sincerely,
Paul E. Kostyu, chair
United Way Steering Committee

Program receives accreditation
The Environmental Health Program
has been accredited by the National
Accreditation Council for
Environmental Health Curricula, and
is among only 24 programs to gain
council approval, Dr. Gary Silvennan,
director of the program, said.
Silverman said the curriculum was
updated last year with 10 new
classes, and a new course
progression was created for students
majoring in the study. The program is
now conducted entirely on the main
campus, while previously the junior
year was spent at Firelands College.

"The Accreditation Council
responded extremely favorably to
these changes," Silvennan said. "In
particular, new class offerings in
hazardous material management and
epidemiology were seen as important
improvements to the curriculum,
reflecting the dynamic nature of the
profession. While the council noted
that the program was still small, it
forecast that it would be quite
successful and meet a growing need
in northern Ohio and neighboring
states."

Prestigious scholarship awarded
An accounting student from F"llldlay has
been named an Arthur Carter Scholarship
winner for 1987.
Rhonda Metzger, a senior accounting
maior. is one of only 40 students nationaly
to receive the $2,500 scholarship. This is
the fOtXth consecutive year a Bowling
Green accounting student has received the

awa"d.
Scholarship recipients are selected and
awcrds are presented by the American
Accoooting Association in memory of
Arthur carter, a partner in the international

accoooting firm of Deloitte, Haskins end

Sels.
A straight-A student, Metzger is a

member of Beta Alpha Psi accounting
honorary, Phi Eta Sigma trestvnan honor
society and Alpha lambda Delta scholastic
honor society. She has received a number
of scholarships at the University, including

the Sm Oil Scholarship, the Price
Waterhouse Scholarship and the Kevin
Ross Scholarship.
Metzger expects to graduate in May.

classified staff members.
"It is important that the campus
community realize that Wood County
receives more in service dollars than it
actualy donates," Kostyu said. "That is
why we need to increase the number and
size of contributions in order to overcome

this gap."
Volunteers, the backbone of the United
Way, are responsible for the fundraising as
weD as deciding on how the money
collected is allocated. However, only a
very smaD percentage of the money raised
actualy goes toward administrative costs,
Kostyu said.
''The United Way provides help for
people from aD economic levels, not just
those who can't afford it," Kostyu said.
That includes employees at the
University who find themselves in need of
some of the services of United Way
agencies for temporary or extended
periods of time. In 1986, 1,848 University
employees or family members sought help
in some way from United Way agencies.

"That represents nearly a five percent
increase over the number of
University-related people who were helped
in 1985," Kostyu said. "That alone
indicates a need to increase our donations.
Heach of us increases our contributions by
that same percentage the campus
campaign can reach its goals and we can
make an impact."
The United Way of Greater Toledo, of
which the University is a part, helps over
170 programs in 7 5 different agencies in
the Bowing Green area. "That's important
to remember," Kostyu said. "Our dolars
are staying here and helping our own."
The American Cancer Society. American
Red Cross, American Heart Associatioo,
Boy Scouts, Big Brothers/Big Sisters,
Mobile Meals, VISiting Nurses Service, the
Child Abuse Prevention Center. Wood
County Council on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse and LINK are just a few of the local

agencies and services receiving support
from the United Way.
The campus steering committee has
begoo meeting to plan the October
campaign. Members of the committee, in
adcition to Kostyu, include: Or. Lee
Meserve, biology (faculty coordinator); Or.
Kathryn Thiede, ibrary and learning
resooo:es (administrative staff
C001di11ator); BeverfyCope, international
sb des (classified staff coordinator); Karen
Christy. jotrnalism graduate student (public
relatiol is coordinator); Or. Keith Bernhard
and Or. G. Richard Horton, technology
education (training and development
coonfualors) and Elzabeth Smith,
undergraduate student representative.
"We're not asking people to give so
much as to make it a hardship on
themselves," Kostyu said. "Anything can
help. We want University employees to
listen to their hearts. Those who gave last
year, please give a little more. And those
who didn't, please give even if its a smal
amomt. We can and must make a
difference."

professional artist, she noted.
Few have the chance to see an artist at
Johnson recently won the Edmonia
wOIX, but over the next two weeks, area
Lewis Gold Award for a piece shown in the
residents will have just such an
exhibit "Connecting: Women Artists" held
opportunity. Some area residents, in fact,
are being invited to coDaborate on a work of at Toledo Edison. She also has exhibited
art with multi-me<fia artist Kathie Johnson of her wOIX in a one-woman show at the
Cincinnati Commission on the Arts, a
Clyde.
two-person show at the University of
It's al part of an Artists-in-Residency
Cincinnati and the jwied National Drawing
program starling Monday (Sept. 28)
and Print Exhibition at Bradley University.
through Oct. 9 on campus. As many as 1 o
During her residency at Bowling Green's
University art education and art therapy
School
of Art, some of her wOIX will be on
majors, each wOlking individually with a
display on the second level of the Fine Arts
member of the Bowring Green community.
Galery. That exhibit, which opens Monday
wil combine efforts with Johnson to create
(Sept. 28), can be viewed between 9
"Room Wrth a View," a mixed-media wOIX
am.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and
featuring real and imagined landscapes.
2-5 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 4.
As the piece is being created in the
In addition, Johnson will give a slide
University's Fine Arts Galery. the public is
presentation
about her work at 7 p.m.
welcome to observe as members of the
Tuesday (Sept. 29), in 105 Fine Arts
group share their ideas and transform
Building.
those visions into art.
"Room Wrth a View" is being presented
Accorcfing to Jacqueline Nathan, cfirector
by
the Ohio Arts Council, the University's
of the gallery. the purpose of the program
School
of Art and the art education and art
is to enhance the relationship between the
therapy diviSiOns of the school. A reception
Bowling Green community and the
for al participants in the project will be held
University as weD as to help art education
from 7-9 p.m. Oct 9 in the gallery. All
and art therapy majors develop their
events are open to the public free of
communications skills. The program also
wiU enable participants to collaborate with a charge.

Chernobyl accident is examined
"Chernobyl: A Taste of Wormwood.''
which won the "Palmed.Or'. at the 1987
Monte Cerk> International Film and
Television Festival. will be shown at 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 at the Gish Fihn Theater.
Prepared by an investigative reporting
team from Japan's NHK Television, the film
provides footage of the blast site and of the
people and area affected by the nuclear
accident a year-and-a-half ago at
Chernobyl in the Soviet Union. The report
includeS interviews with victims,
bystanders, medical personnel, physicists
and poiticians.
Statisticians predict the Chernobyl
accident will cause an additional 20,000 to
200,000 cancer deaths in Western
Europe in the next 30 years. Meanwhile.

the accident has resulted in world-wide
questioning of future dependence on
nuclear reactors for the generation of
electricity.
Following the film showing, there will be a
short discl sssion of the Issue led by Or.
John H. Merriam, political science. Other
University faculty interested in the future of
nuclear power also wil be on hand.

The program, whiCh is free and open to
the public, is being sponsored by the
University's Center for Environmental
Programs in cooperation with the
departments of political science and
bDogic;al scienceS, the Environmental
Interest Group and Beta Beta Beta biology
honor society.

Learn to use voice effectively
Teachers, preachers and others
whose jobs require them to do a great
deal of talking frequently abuse their
voices.
So says a University speech
pathologist whose class "Using Your
Voice More Effectively" starts
Tuesday (Sept. 29) on campus.
Ruth Olscamp, coordinator of
clinical services in communication
disorders, said many people abuse
their voices through bad habits, such
as clearing the throat frequently. At
other times abuses are related to the
workplace, such as in the case of
aerobics or dance instructors who
must speak over loud music to make
themselves heard.
During the workshop Olscamp will
offer a number of tips to help
professionals reduce the stress on
their voices. She also will discuss
how to combat voice fatigue, avoid
speaking in a monotone, improve
vocal quality, break abusive vocal
hclbits and modify and monitor vocal
production.
The program will be particularly
helpful for attorneys, ministers,
teachers, public speakers and others
who must address large groups,
according to Olscamp.
Those enrolled will receive
individual attention to help them

identify characteristics of their own
voices. All participants will make a
recording for use in analyzing their
own speech and an exit recording will
be made at the end of the workshop
for comparison.
The class will meet from 7-9 p.m.
on Tuesdays from Sept. 29-0ct. 27.
For registration information,
contact Lorene Malanowski at the
University's Office of Continuing
Education, phone 372-8181.
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Production reveals sisters' works
The award-winning multimedia
production "Whatever Happened to
Nannert Mozart and Fanny MendelsSOhn?"
comes to the University Oct. 6.
The program. sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program, the College of
Musical Arts and the department of
perfonnance studies, win be presented at 8
p.m. Tuesday in Bryan Recital Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Widely praised for its bfoad appeal, the
program traces the lives of the sisters of
Wolfgang Mozart and Feix Mendelssohn.
While their more famous bfothers went
on to become worid-renowned composers.
Nannerl and Fanny slipped into the pages
of history books. to be noticed only by
music students and scholars.
Columbus-based pianist Martha Harter
Buckalew. in collaboration v.;Jt actors
Bronwynn and David Hopton, has
developed a program featuring these
oosung musical heroines. The program
evokes the talents. dreams and aspirations
of these unique women through srldes of
family portraits and artifacts coupled with
reader's theater characterizations and live
piano accompaniment.

Orfield

Both women were prodigies, both
composed and both were their bfothers'
mentors. notes Buckalew. whose script
moves from humor to pathos documenting
the stories of two brilliant women whose
wes border on the tragic.
The mtAtimedia program, which last
March won an award of excelence from
the Ohio Humanities Council. is based on
family letters and diary entries. A special
feature of the Mendelssohn portion is
rarely heard compositions by Fanny

Mendelssohn Hensel.
The perfonnance is open to the public
free of charge.

Join a committee
Classified Staff Coun.,;il has
openings in the following committee
areas: special events, scholarship,
insurance appeals and Committee on
Committees. Any classified
employees wishing to serve in one of
these areas should send self·
nominations to CSC, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall.
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students seeking higher education had
dropped from 50 percent to only 42
percent. "That was the largest gap in 26
years," Orfiek:I said. "We knew there was
a problem that had to be examined and
what we found shocked us."
In their initial study of Chicago
metropolitan schools, Orfield said the
researchers found that the reason almost
one-half of minority students cfld not enroll
in coUege was because they did not finish
high school. In a closer examination of the
Chicago schools, Orfield said some of the
city schools did not even offer basic
coDege preparation courses.
''The city schools were reaDy a
separate world from the suburban
schools," Orfield said. "City students had
no idea they weren't being properly
prepared. We also found that city schools
were recruiting less qualified teachers,
and in polling some of the students we
found they were never required to write a
paper the entire time they were in high

school."
Minority students from Chicago's city

schools who did make it into higher
education usually went to black
community coDeges where the courses
were below college standand, Orfield
said. "At these institutions, students
substantialy were less likely to
graduate," he said.
As a result of their findings, Orfield said
the research team conducted the same
studies in other metropolitan cities
including Los Angeles, Atlanta and

Philadelphia where the data showed very
similar fincfings.
''There seems to be a real collapse in
central city populations where the
students are getting wiped out of higher
education, .. Orfiek:I said.
In addition, he said he blames
"well-intentioned" state educational
reforms that have increased learning
standards, but have increased drop-out
rates because resources were not
provided to aid the student in adjusting to
the new standards or requirements.
Increased coDege admission standards
also have hindered minority students from
entering higher education, he said.
However, Orfield said one of the most
serious problems hindering minority
students from coDege educations is
financing. "We are driving these students
out of the higher education system
because limited resources are available to
them," he said. "And what aid is available
hasn't been able to keep up with the
increasing tuition levels."
Orfield also said the end of
enforcement of the Civil Rights Act in
1980 has cc;ntributed to the increasing
polarization of minority students.
'We need to relearn the lessons we
learned between 1962-1975, .. Orfiek:I
said. "We need to resume civil rights
enforcement, and we need the
recommitment within the institutions as
wel. We have to roU that history

backwards.''

:r.tuego~from~~pag~e~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
threat he received last December
which accused him of working for
the CIA under the guise of a
Fulbright Scholar. He took the
threat to the authorities who
advised him to leave the country
immediately. Muego argued
against it and spent his last three
months in the Philippines
protected by a Philippine
Constabulary bodyguard.
He admitted the threat
frightened him, but he refused to
"give in to such nonsense."
However, while walking in the
faculty processional during

commencement ceremonies,
Muego said he was uneasy and
continually scanned the crowd. "I
kept thinking if anyone really
wanted to get me, that was their
best opportunity," he said.
Back in his office at Firelands,
Muego said he has learned to
appreciate life's simple pleasures.
"When I returned home I was so
happy to hear the birds again,"
Muego said. "In Cebu City there is
no sound of birds because the
children who play in the streets kill
. them. I have never been happier to
be an American."

Faculty/Staff
Presentations
T - Abha, political science, praented the
paper, "Tiie Impact of Polltlc:s, Economics and
Tec:t-• IOlogy on Transportation Polley In Japan,"
and cllalred a panel on "ComparatMI Analysis of
the Impact of Polltlcs, Econcmlcs and
TechnOlogy on Transportation Polley," at the
annual meeting of the American Society fol'
Publle AdminlsttatiOn, Boston, Mass., March
28-Apftl 1; aJso. praented the paper, "EletwMn
Powm" anc:t Plenty: The Security Dilemma In a
Worl1f of Interdependence or the Political
Economy of Japanese Comprehensive Security,"
and cllaired a panel on ""Secta1ty Issues In the
Pacific Basin" at the annual c:omention of the
International Studies Association. Washington,
April 14-18.

Uth RabMta, Firelands SOciology, conducted

a WOflcshop on the use of films In teaching
sociolOgy at the annual ~ting of the North
Central Soclologk:al Assaclatlon. and served as
a panelist in a smslon on tMChlng c:rltical
tninlclng, Cincinnati, April 2. He also was
appointed cilalr of the association.
Aljun IC. Gup1a, matnematlc:s and statistics,
presented "On Classification by Muhlple
ObserlationS." Purdue UnMlrSlty, Lafayette, Ind.,
April 23.

o.na

IL Andlrlon. organized. chaired and
oeliYered a paper on "The Politics of PR In
TOied<>," at a panel on Proportional
Representation In OlliO at the annual ~ting of
the Ohio Association of Economists and
Political Scientists. Columtius. .,.,, 1-~

Apply for Chinese exchange

Burlingame
to be honored
at alma mater
Dr. Dwight Btringame, vice president for
University relations, is among fOtX
graduates who will receive Distinguished
Alumni Awards during Moorhead State
University's homecoming festivities Oct. 9.
The ooiversity. located in Moomead,
Minn .• presents the awards each year to
alumni who have distinguished themselves
in professional and community
achievements.
Buringame is a 1965 business and
poitical science graduate of Moorhead.
Originaly from Park Rapids, Minn .• he later
earned a master's degree in libfary science
at the University of Illinois and then wOlked
as a ibrarian at the University of Iowa.
Folowing a stint in the army. Burlingame
jOOed the St Cloud State University libfary
facUty while earning his doctorate at
Florida State. In 1978 he came to Bowling
Green as professor and dean of libraries
and learning resources and in 1984 was
named vice president for University
relations.
The Distinguished Alumni Awards will be
presented at Moomead's alumni banquet
Oct.9.

Firelands hosts
teleconference
Firelands CoDege will join 300
community. technical and junior coDeges
across the country as a community host for
a national video teleconference Tuesday
(Sept 29).
The teleconference is entitled "The
American Seminar Ill, Community,
Technical and Junior Colleges: Key
Partners in Economic Development for the
21st Century."
It is sponsored by the American
Association of Community and Junior
Coleges (AACJC). and will originate rlVe,
via sateUite from the U.S Chamber of
Commerce in Washington, D.C. as a
nationalllocal town haD meeting.
The teleconference features a special
presentation by Secretary of Labor WiBiam
Brock.. Governor Richard Celeste will be
among the speakers on a panel diSCI sssion
among education, government and industry

leaders.
A roundtable diSCI ission will imme<flalely
follow the ive national telecast.
Key leaders from business, industry,
state and local government, unions and the
academic commmity have been invited to
Ftrelal Ids to be a part of the seminar. They
wil have oppol'tLWties during the
teleconference to ask questions to the

members of the panel in Washington D.C.

Honorary is
recognized
For the eighth time in nine years,
the University chapter of Beta Alpha
Psi national accounting honorary has
been designated a superior chapter.
The honor is the highest award given
by the national organization.
According to chapter adviser Dr.
Park Leathers, accounting and
management information systems,
the University group earned the
designation by fulfilling a rigorous set
of requirements in six categories of
activity.
Those activities included holding 11
professional meetings, participating
in regional and nationat conventions,
submitting seven essays to national
contests, and providing weekly
tutoring sessions for introductory
accounting students, tax return aid
for senior citizens, and accounting
services for the Greater Toledo Easter
Seal telethon, in addition to holding
social events.
At the end of the 1986-87 academic
year, the University chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi had 74 members.
This fall 38 members have returned.
Amy Diotale of Brewster is chapter
president.

Applications currently are being solicited
for the University's facUty exchange
program with the Xian Foreign Languages
Institute in China. Faculty are reminded that
the application deadline for 1988-89
faculty improvement leaves is Oct. 1 .
A formal application for the exchange
requires only a brief letter and a vita.
However. general expressions of interest
and questions are welcome. For more
information, contact Or. Lester E. Barber,
English and coordinator of the program, at
372-7543.
Barber said members of some
departments are more likely than others to
be attracted by what is primarily a teaching

exchange with a language institute in the
People's Republic of China. However,
faculty who have some flexibility of interest
and skill, particularly those who have a
generalist concern for American thought
and culture, could be appropriate
candidates for the exchange, he said.
Institute offlCials have indicated some
specific interest in several disciplines
besides English. Those subjects include
comparative education. human geography,
American culture studies. popular culture.
history of the United States, educational
psychology, public speaking, libfary
science, instructional media and

management.

Public can be involved in art
Members of the United Way steering committee meet to plan the upcoming campaign to start Oct. 5. Members include
(from left}, Lee Meserve, biology, faculty coordinator; Beverly Cope, international studies, classified staff coordinator;
Paul E. Kostyu, chair, journalism; Keith Bernhard, technology education, training and development coordinator; and
Kathyrn Thiede, library and /earning resources, administrative staff coordinator. With the help of 200 volunteers and the
University community, the committee hopes to exceed last year's total donation.

campaign starts Oct. 5

United Way: You make the difference
Everyone needs help sometime.
The United Way, in its effort to aid the
needy in the area. is seeking help from the
University community during the 1987
campaign. Over 200 volunteers and 2,300
University employees are the keys to a
successful campaign.
"You Make the Difference" is the theme
for the 1987 campaign which runs Oct.
5-23.
'We're asking the entire University to
help us make this a successful campaign,"
said campaign chair, Paul E. Kostyu,

journalism. "Ifs going to take al of us, in
any way we can, no matter how smal, to

meet our goals and make an impact on the
entire United Way campaign."
The University's eight-member United
Way steering committee has set three
goals for this year's campaign: to surpass
last year's record donations, to increase
the number of people who donate and to
increase the amount that each person
contnbutes.
Donations are solicited by volunteers
from all faculty. administrative and

To the BGSU Community:
The once per year United Way giving opportunity will soon be upon us. The over-200
campus volunteers will invite you to consider surpassing the record number of 1986
BGSU United Way donors. We need your help.
The United Way is a concentrated and concerted effort to enable people to help people.
It features volunteers such as you and I to both raise and allocate all United Way funds. In
Northwest Ohio, two out of three people are touched in some way by United Way
supported services.
In 1986, a total of $492,000 was spent on Wood County people in need - but only
$269,000 was contributed by Wood county residents. The number of Bowling Green
State University employees or members of their families who received services during
1986 from United Way agencies increased by five percent, while our giving increased
only two percent. We need to make up those differences.
Last year, the United Way in our three and a half county area did not reach its overal
goal and as a result the amount of money agencies received had to be cut. We cannot
afford to have the same thing happen again this year.
On behalf of the 1987 United Way Steering Convnlttee, we hope you will once again
"listen to your heart, because you make the difference."
Sincerely,
Paul E. Kostyu, chair
United Way Steering Committee

Program receives accreditation
The Environmental Health Program
has been accredited by the National
Accreditation Council for
Environmental Health Curricula, and
is among only 24 programs to gain
council approval, Dr. Gary Silvennan,
director of the program, said.
Silverman said the curriculum was
updated last year with 10 new
classes, and a new course
progression was created for students
majoring in the study. The program is
now conducted entirely on the main
campus, while previously the junior
year was spent at Firelands College.

"The Accreditation Council
responded extremely favorably to
these changes," Silvennan said. "In
particular, new class offerings in
hazardous material management and
epidemiology were seen as important
improvements to the curriculum,
reflecting the dynamic nature of the
profession. While the council noted
that the program was still small, it
forecast that it would be quite
successful and meet a growing need
in northern Ohio and neighboring
states."

Prestigious scholarship awarded
An accounting student from F"llldlay has
been named an Arthur Carter Scholarship
winner for 1987.
Rhonda Metzger, a senior accounting
maior. is one of only 40 students nationaly
to receive the $2,500 scholarship. This is
the fOtXth consecutive year a Bowling
Green accounting student has received the

awa"d.
Scholarship recipients are selected and
awcrds are presented by the American
Accoooting Association in memory of
Arthur carter, a partner in the international

accoooting firm of Deloitte, Haskins end

Sels.
A straight-A student, Metzger is a

member of Beta Alpha Psi accounting
honorary, Phi Eta Sigma trestvnan honor
society and Alpha lambda Delta scholastic
honor society. She has received a number
of scholarships at the University, including

the Sm Oil Scholarship, the Price
Waterhouse Scholarship and the Kevin
Ross Scholarship.
Metzger expects to graduate in May.

classified staff members.
"It is important that the campus
community realize that Wood County
receives more in service dollars than it
actualy donates," Kostyu said. "That is
why we need to increase the number and
size of contributions in order to overcome

this gap."
Volunteers, the backbone of the United
Way, are responsible for the fundraising as
weD as deciding on how the money
collected is allocated. However, only a
very smaD percentage of the money raised
actualy goes toward administrative costs,
Kostyu said.
''The United Way provides help for
people from aD economic levels, not just
those who can't afford it," Kostyu said.
That includes employees at the
University who find themselves in need of
some of the services of United Way
agencies for temporary or extended
periods of time. In 1986, 1,848 University
employees or family members sought help
in some way from United Way agencies.

"That represents nearly a five percent
increase over the number of
University-related people who were helped
in 1985," Kostyu said. "That alone
indicates a need to increase our donations.
Heach of us increases our contributions by
that same percentage the campus
campaign can reach its goals and we can
make an impact."
The United Way of Greater Toledo, of
which the University is a part, helps over
170 programs in 7 5 different agencies in
the Bowing Green area. "That's important
to remember," Kostyu said. "Our dolars
are staying here and helping our own."
The American Cancer Society. American
Red Cross, American Heart Associatioo,
Boy Scouts, Big Brothers/Big Sisters,
Mobile Meals, VISiting Nurses Service, the
Child Abuse Prevention Center. Wood
County Council on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse and LINK are just a few of the local

agencies and services receiving support
from the United Way.
The campus steering committee has
begoo meeting to plan the October
campaign. Members of the committee, in
adcition to Kostyu, include: Or. Lee
Meserve, biology (faculty coordinator); Or.
Kathryn Thiede, ibrary and learning
resooo:es (administrative staff
C001di11ator); BeverfyCope, international
sb des (classified staff coordinator); Karen
Christy. jotrnalism graduate student (public
relatiol is coordinator); Or. Keith Bernhard
and Or. G. Richard Horton, technology
education (training and development
coonfualors) and Elzabeth Smith,
undergraduate student representative.
"We're not asking people to give so
much as to make it a hardship on
themselves," Kostyu said. "Anything can
help. We want University employees to
listen to their hearts. Those who gave last
year, please give a little more. And those
who didn't, please give even if its a smal
amomt. We can and must make a
difference."

professional artist, she noted.
Few have the chance to see an artist at
Johnson recently won the Edmonia
wOIX, but over the next two weeks, area
Lewis Gold Award for a piece shown in the
residents will have just such an
exhibit "Connecting: Women Artists" held
opportunity. Some area residents, in fact,
are being invited to coDaborate on a work of at Toledo Edison. She also has exhibited
art with multi-me<fia artist Kathie Johnson of her wOIX in a one-woman show at the
Cincinnati Commission on the Arts, a
Clyde.
two-person show at the University of
It's al part of an Artists-in-Residency
Cincinnati and the jwied National Drawing
program starling Monday (Sept. 28)
and Print Exhibition at Bradley University.
through Oct. 9 on campus. As many as 1 o
During her residency at Bowling Green's
University art education and art therapy
School
of Art, some of her wOIX will be on
majors, each wOlking individually with a
display on the second level of the Fine Arts
member of the Bowring Green community.
Galery. That exhibit, which opens Monday
wil combine efforts with Johnson to create
(Sept. 28), can be viewed between 9
"Room Wrth a View," a mixed-media wOIX
am.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and
featuring real and imagined landscapes.
2-5 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 4.
As the piece is being created in the
In addition, Johnson will give a slide
University's Fine Arts Galery. the public is
presentation
about her work at 7 p.m.
welcome to observe as members of the
Tuesday (Sept. 29), in 105 Fine Arts
group share their ideas and transform
Building.
those visions into art.
"Room Wrth a View" is being presented
Accorcfing to Jacqueline Nathan, cfirector
by
the Ohio Arts Council, the University's
of the gallery. the purpose of the program
School
of Art and the art education and art
is to enhance the relationship between the
therapy diviSiOns of the school. A reception
Bowling Green community and the
for al participants in the project will be held
University as weD as to help art education
from 7-9 p.m. Oct 9 in the gallery. All
and art therapy majors develop their
events are open to the public free of
communications skills. The program also
wiU enable participants to collaborate with a charge.

Chernobyl accident is examined
"Chernobyl: A Taste of Wormwood.''
which won the "Palmed.Or'. at the 1987
Monte Cerk> International Film and
Television Festival. will be shown at 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 at the Gish Fihn Theater.
Prepared by an investigative reporting
team from Japan's NHK Television, the film
provides footage of the blast site and of the
people and area affected by the nuclear
accident a year-and-a-half ago at
Chernobyl in the Soviet Union. The report
includeS interviews with victims,
bystanders, medical personnel, physicists
and poiticians.
Statisticians predict the Chernobyl
accident will cause an additional 20,000 to
200,000 cancer deaths in Western
Europe in the next 30 years. Meanwhile.

the accident has resulted in world-wide
questioning of future dependence on
nuclear reactors for the generation of
electricity.
Following the film showing, there will be a
short discl sssion of the Issue led by Or.
John H. Merriam, political science. Other
University faculty interested in the future of
nuclear power also wil be on hand.

The program, whiCh is free and open to
the public, is being sponsored by the
University's Center for Environmental
Programs in cooperation with the
departments of political science and
bDogic;al scienceS, the Environmental
Interest Group and Beta Beta Beta biology
honor society.

Learn to use voice effectively
Teachers, preachers and others
whose jobs require them to do a great
deal of talking frequently abuse their
voices.
So says a University speech
pathologist whose class "Using Your
Voice More Effectively" starts
Tuesday (Sept. 29) on campus.
Ruth Olscamp, coordinator of
clinical services in communication
disorders, said many people abuse
their voices through bad habits, such
as clearing the throat frequently. At
other times abuses are related to the
workplace, such as in the case of
aerobics or dance instructors who
must speak over loud music to make
themselves heard.
During the workshop Olscamp will
offer a number of tips to help
professionals reduce the stress on
their voices. She also will discuss
how to combat voice fatigue, avoid
speaking in a monotone, improve
vocal quality, break abusive vocal
hclbits and modify and monitor vocal
production.
The program will be particularly
helpful for attorneys, ministers,
teachers, public speakers and others
who must address large groups,
according to Olscamp.
Those enrolled will receive
individual attention to help them

identify characteristics of their own
voices. All participants will make a
recording for use in analyzing their
own speech and an exit recording will
be made at the end of the workshop
for comparison.
The class will meet from 7-9 p.m.
on Tuesdays from Sept. 29-0ct. 27.
For registration information,
contact Lorene Malanowski at the
University's Office of Continuing
Education, phone 372-8181.
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0( Bawling Green State Uni..ersity. The
deldlie to Slbnit material for the Oct. 5
issUe is 5 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 29.
Emlor: Melissa Peper Fil estol ie

POOluQiasiher. w.arn Brown

ContrilUtOl'S: Cifton P. Boutele, Teri
Shlwp, Gardner A. McLean~-. li1da
Swaisgood, Betti 5ondgerolh and Kari
Hesbl.m.
"Commentaries" and other noticeS shcx*f
be sent ID:
MorWtrx
Office of~ RelationS 806

AdminislratiOn Bldg.
Bawling Green, Qh_ 43403

Production reveals sisters' works
The award-winning multimedia
production "Whatever Happened to
Nannert Mozart and Fanny MendelsSOhn?"
comes to the University Oct. 6.
The program. sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program, the College of
Musical Arts and the department of
perfonnance studies, win be presented at 8
p.m. Tuesday in Bryan Recital Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Widely praised for its bfoad appeal, the
program traces the lives of the sisters of
Wolfgang Mozart and Feix Mendelssohn.
While their more famous bfothers went
on to become worid-renowned composers.
Nannerl and Fanny slipped into the pages
of history books. to be noticed only by
music students and scholars.
Columbus-based pianist Martha Harter
Buckalew. in collaboration v.;Jt actors
Bronwynn and David Hopton, has
developed a program featuring these
oosung musical heroines. The program
evokes the talents. dreams and aspirations
of these unique women through srldes of
family portraits and artifacts coupled with
reader's theater characterizations and live
piano accompaniment.

Orfield

Both women were prodigies, both
composed and both were their bfothers'
mentors. notes Buckalew. whose script
moves from humor to pathos documenting
the stories of two brilliant women whose
wes border on the tragic.
The mtAtimedia program, which last
March won an award of excelence from
the Ohio Humanities Council. is based on
family letters and diary entries. A special
feature of the Mendelssohn portion is
rarely heard compositions by Fanny

Mendelssohn Hensel.
The perfonnance is open to the public
free of charge.

Join a committee
Classified Staff Coun.,;il has
openings in the following committee
areas: special events, scholarship,
insurance appeals and Committee on
Committees. Any classified
employees wishing to serve in one of
these areas should send self·
nominations to CSC, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall.
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students seeking higher education had
dropped from 50 percent to only 42
percent. "That was the largest gap in 26
years," Orfiek:I said. "We knew there was
a problem that had to be examined and
what we found shocked us."
In their initial study of Chicago
metropolitan schools, Orfield said the
researchers found that the reason almost
one-half of minority students cfld not enroll
in coUege was because they did not finish
high school. In a closer examination of the
Chicago schools, Orfield said some of the
city schools did not even offer basic
coDege preparation courses.
''The city schools were reaDy a
separate world from the suburban
schools," Orfield said. "City students had
no idea they weren't being properly
prepared. We also found that city schools
were recruiting less qualified teachers,
and in polling some of the students we
found they were never required to write a
paper the entire time they were in high

school."
Minority students from Chicago's city

schools who did make it into higher
education usually went to black
community coDeges where the courses
were below college standand, Orfield
said. "At these institutions, students
substantialy were less likely to
graduate," he said.
As a result of their findings, Orfield said
the research team conducted the same
studies in other metropolitan cities
including Los Angeles, Atlanta and

Philadelphia where the data showed very
similar fincfings.
''There seems to be a real collapse in
central city populations where the
students are getting wiped out of higher
education, .. Orfiek:I said.
In addition, he said he blames
"well-intentioned" state educational
reforms that have increased learning
standards, but have increased drop-out
rates because resources were not
provided to aid the student in adjusting to
the new standards or requirements.
Increased coDege admission standards
also have hindered minority students from
entering higher education, he said.
However, Orfield said one of the most
serious problems hindering minority
students from coDege educations is
financing. "We are driving these students
out of the higher education system
because limited resources are available to
them," he said. "And what aid is available
hasn't been able to keep up with the
increasing tuition levels."
Orfield also said the end of
enforcement of the Civil Rights Act in
1980 has cc;ntributed to the increasing
polarization of minority students.
'We need to relearn the lessons we
learned between 1962-1975, .. Orfiek:I
said. "We need to resume civil rights
enforcement, and we need the
recommitment within the institutions as
wel. We have to roU that history

backwards.''

:r.tuego~from~~pag~e~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
threat he received last December
which accused him of working for
the CIA under the guise of a
Fulbright Scholar. He took the
threat to the authorities who
advised him to leave the country
immediately. Muego argued
against it and spent his last three
months in the Philippines
protected by a Philippine
Constabulary bodyguard.
He admitted the threat
frightened him, but he refused to
"give in to such nonsense."
However, while walking in the
faculty processional during

commencement ceremonies,
Muego said he was uneasy and
continually scanned the crowd. "I
kept thinking if anyone really
wanted to get me, that was their
best opportunity," he said.
Back in his office at Firelands,
Muego said he has learned to
appreciate life's simple pleasures.
"When I returned home I was so
happy to hear the birds again,"
Muego said. "In Cebu City there is
no sound of birds because the
children who play in the streets kill
. them. I have never been happier to
be an American."

Faculty/Staff
Presentations
T - Abha, political science, praented the
paper, "Tiie Impact of Polltlc:s, Economics and
Tec:t-• IOlogy on Transportation Polley In Japan,"
and cllalred a panel on "ComparatMI Analysis of
the Impact of Polltlcs, Econcmlcs and
TechnOlogy on Transportation Polley," at the
annual meeting of the American Society fol'
Publle AdminlsttatiOn, Boston, Mass., March
28-Apftl 1; aJso. praented the paper, "EletwMn
Powm" anc:t Plenty: The Security Dilemma In a
Worl1f of Interdependence or the Political
Economy of Japanese Comprehensive Security,"
and cllaired a panel on ""Secta1ty Issues In the
Pacific Basin" at the annual c:omention of the
International Studies Association. Washington,
April 14-18.

Uth RabMta, Firelands SOciology, conducted

a WOflcshop on the use of films In teaching
sociolOgy at the annual ~ting of the North
Central Soclologk:al Assaclatlon. and served as
a panelist in a smslon on tMChlng c:rltical
tninlclng, Cincinnati, April 2. He also was
appointed cilalr of the association.
Aljun IC. Gup1a, matnematlc:s and statistics,
presented "On Classification by Muhlple
ObserlationS." Purdue UnMlrSlty, Lafayette, Ind.,
April 23.

o.na

IL Andlrlon. organized. chaired and
oeliYered a paper on "The Politics of PR In
TOied<>," at a panel on Proportional
Representation In OlliO at the annual ~ting of
the Ohio Association of Economists and
Political Scientists. Columtius. .,.,, 1-~

Monday, Sept. 28
Art Exhibit. by Kathie Jomson. multi-media
artist, Fne Arts Gallery. Her project and display
wil continue thOfugh Oct. 9. Gallery hours are 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sunday.
Photography Exhibit. selected watercolors
and works from his 'Visions of America" series,
by Joel Rudinger, humanities at Fl'elands,
Colege Ari Gallery. Fwellwlds campus, throogh
Oct. 30. Gallery hours are 10am.-8p.m.
Monday throogh Thursday and 10 a.m. ·5 p.m.
Friday.
lActure, "The Philippi ies Under Aquino: A
First Hand Prog.-ess Report,·· by Or. Benjamn
Muego, poitical science at Fl'elands, noon. East
lounge. Fl'elands campus. Free.

Tuesday, Sept. 29
Slide Prnentallon, by Kalhie Johnson.
multi-media artist. 7 p.m .• 105 Fne Arts
Building. Free.

Progrns!Ye Student Organization MM!lng,
8 p.m., United Christian Fellowship Center, 313

Ttustin. Everyone welcome.
Planetarium Show, "It's About rme." 8 p.m.,

Planetn.m. Physical Sciences Building. $1
donation suggested.

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Biology Seminar, "Cooperative Breeding in
the Siripe-backed Wren I Campylorllynchus
machafs)," by Or. Kerry Rabenold. biological
sciences at f>u'due University, 3:30 p.m .• 112
Life Science Building. Free.
Women's Volleyball, BGSU vs. Xavier. 7
p.m., Anderson Arena
P-Educatlon Serles, "Psychic Numbing,"
by Or. Ryan Tweney, psychology, 7:30 p.m.,
United Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Ttustin. Free.

Thursday, Oct.1
Admfnlstrat!Ye Staff Council Meeting, 1 :30
p.m., Altmni Room, University Union.
UAO Lenhart Classics Fiim Serles,
"Wuttiemg Heights." 8 p.rr: .. Gish Film Theater.
Hanna Hal. Free.
Theater, "Brighton Beach Memoirs," 8 p.m .•
Eva Marie Simlt Theatre. Universtiy HaD. For
ticket information cal 372-2719.
Recital, featuring new approaches to
traditional Japanese music, by Michi!Wo Sato
from Japan. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Friday, Oct. 2
Women's Volleyball, BGSU vs. Kent State. 7
p.m., Anderson Arena

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
The following classified staff positions are
avaiable: 1• indicates that an employee from
withrl the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.)

N-Vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m .• Friday. October 2.

1 O-j-1 Radio technician superrisor
.. Pay range 10
Te1evision Services
10-2-2 "Clerical Specialist

Payrange25
Soc& work dt:paa b IM!i It
10-2-3 a.kl

Payrange2
insiructional Media Center

(Fl'elands)
Pennai ient part-time
10-2-4 Clerk2

Payrange3
Residential services

Academic year. part-time

•

New staff join the University

Date book
Jean Arthur Film Series, "The Plainsman.'' 7
p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Hama Hal. Free.
Planetarium Show, 'It's About rime." 8 p.m .
PlanetarUn. Physical Sciences Building. 1
donation suggested.
Theater, "Brighton Beach Memoirs," 8 p.m .•
Eva Marie Simlt Theatre. University Hal. For
ticket normation ca1 312-2119.
UAO Weekend Morie, "Altered States." 8
p.m. and 10p.m., 210MathScienceBuilding.
Cost: 1.50with1.0.
Jeen Arthur Film Series, "Easy l..iWlg," 9: 15
p.m., Gish FSn Theater. Hanna Hal. Free.
UAO Weekend Morie, "Repo Man ... midnight,
210 Math Science Building. Cost: $1 .50 with
1.0.

s

s

Saturday, Oct. 3
Cross Country, Mel Brodt Invitational.
women's competition at 11 a.m., men's
competition at noon, Forrest Creason Golf
Cowse.
Men's Soccer, BGSU vs. Alabama A & M, 1
p.m., Mickey Cochrane Field.

Theater, "Brighton Beach Memoirs, .. 8 p.m.,

Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Hal. For
ticket infounatiou cal 372-2719.
UAO Weekend Morie, "Altered States," 8
p.m. and 10 p.m., 210 Math Science Building.
Cost: $1.50with1.0.
UAO Weekend Marie, "Repo Man." midnight.
210 Math Science Building. Cost: 1.50 with
1.0.

s

Sunday, Oct. 4
Men's Soccer, BGSU vs. Iona. 1 p.m .•
Mickey Coctvane Field.
Concert, by Ivan Hanvnond, tuba player, 3
p.m .• Blyan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free
Planetarium Show, ··11·sAboutrme." 7:30
p.m .• Planetarit.m, Physical Sciences Buikflllg.
$1 donation suggested. Stargazing follows.
weather peunittti11g.
Bryan Chamber Series, "Mostly Mozart ...
performed by fac"1y of the College of Musical
Arts. 8 p.m., Bryan Recital HaD. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Monday, Oct. 5
Concert, per1ormed by the Toledo Jazz Al
Stars, 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Auditions held
Auditions for "Absurd Person Singular''
by Alan Ayckbourn will be held at 7 p.m.
Nov. 16 and 17 in 400 University Hall.
CaDbacks are scheduled for Nov. 18.
"Absurd Person Singular'' is
co-sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi and the
theater department. Production dates for
the comedy are scheduled for Feb. 17-20.
Auditions are open to all interested
persons from the campus and community.
For additional information contact the
theater department at 372-2222.

Learn to skate
Get ready to tighten those laces
and strengthen the ankles. Group
skating lessons for adults and
children begin Wednesday (Sept. 30)
and run through Nov. 7.
Lesson times vary according to
proficiency levels and will be held on
Wednesday evenings and Saturday
mornings. A $25 fee for each series
covers six lessons, associate
membership with the United States
Figure Skating Association, skating
badges and a practice pass to public
skating.
Skating professional Shelly Strow
will teach all sessions, limiting
enrollment to 20 students per class.
To ask questions or register by
Tuesday (Sept. 29), call Diana
Bechstein at 372-2264.

Faculty/Staff Positions
The folo~ faculty positions are available:
Finance and lnsuninc:e: Assistant professor of fnance (anticipated to be filed Aug. 1. 1988).
Contact Stephen E. Skomp (2-2520). Deadline: Dec. 1.
Marketing: Assistant/associate professor. Contact James S. West (2-2041 ). Deadline: Sept 30.
Mathematlc:s and Statistics: Post doct.)f8J lecturer (anticipated). Contact Hassoon S. Al/Amiri
(2-7455). Deadlne: March 1.

The following administrative staff positions are available:
.
(Anllable) Academlc Enhancement: Rhetoric and composition specialist. Contact Annmarie
Heldt (2·25581. Deadline: Nov. 1 .
Athletic Department: Head coach, men's and women·s diving and swimming. Contact Search and
Screening Committee. cio the athletic department (2-2401 ). Extended deadline: Oct. 9.
Office of the Associate Vice President for Research: Director. Animal Facilities (re-opened).
Contact Elden Martin. clothe Graduate College (2·7714). Deadline: Dec. 4.

New administrative staff members
who have recently joined the
University include:
In academic affairs: Darby Sawyer,
child development specialist, home
economics; Sandra McKenzie,
coordinator of academic counseling,
Academic Enhancement; Laura Paris,
costumer, theater; Dan Payne, interim
assistant director, Academic
Enhancement; Jacqueline Reisig.
research assistant, biology; Lisa
Rudd, acting assistant director,
Center for International Studies; and
Mark Wellman, director, Graduate
Student Services, Graduate Studies in
Business.
In operations: Gail Lightfoot,
interior design coordinator,
architect's office.
In student affairs: Lawrence
Newbree, complex coordinator;
residential services; Paula Wright,
hall director; Kathleen J_ Branch,
Tom Huelsbeck, Valerie Kem, Norman
Pytel, and Jacqueline Scott, all hall
managers, residential services;
Charlene Kemp, director, minority
programs and activities, minority

affairs; Amy Kose, nurse clinician,
Student Health Services; and Denise
Melvin, medical office assistant,
Student Health Services.
In University relations: Doug Bums,
technical support coordinator,
NWOETV; William Jenkins, assistant
vice president for University relations,
director of development; and Richard
Simington, associate director of
development, alumni and
development.
In planning and budgeting:
Annmarie Heldt, director,
Administrative Staff Personnel
Services; and Kenneth Kutz. systems
programmer, University computer
services.
In the president's area: Cynthia
Bareis, assistant athletic trainer;
Martha Leyshon, assistant coach,
men's and women's swimming; Mel
Mahler, assistant soccer coach,
assistant director summer sports
school; Stephen Whltmyer, director of
concessions, assistant baseball
coach; and Sheila Chiricosta,
women's tennis coach (part-time); all
intercollegiate athletics.

In Briei~·-·-·-------
Dance to honor popular teachers
A PemberviOe couple who have been
teaching ballroom dancing for more than a
dozen years will be guests of honor at a
Harvest Moon Dance Oct. 3.
Scott and Norma Muir have taught nearfy
2,000 northwest Ohioans of aD walks of rde
to dance to such rhythms as the rhumba,
waltz and foxtrot. For the past four years,
they've taught ballroom dancing at the
University. The noncredit class is one of
the most popular offered. according to the
Office of Continuing Education's marketing
director Dr. Edieann Biesbrock-Didham.
Now Continuing Education is honoring
the dance instructors by sponsoring the
Harvest Moon Dance. The idea holding a
dance came about because the large
number of people who've taken ballroom
dancing at the University and the small
number of opportunities class graduates to
go dancing, Lorene Malanowski, director of
the University's noncredit program. said.
In an interview last year, Muir admitted,
"We can't go anywhere in northwest Ohio
without meeting someone we know from
giving them dance lessons." Added his
wife. "We've made lifetime friends ...

Faculty featured
Seven concerts will be performed this
season in the Bryan Chamber Series at the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The Sunday evening series. which
begins Oct. 4, features the talented faculty
and students of the College of Musical
Arts.
The opening program, entitled "Mostly
Mozart," begins with Mozart's
"Divertimento r 12 in E flat K. 252"
performed by John Bentley and Kirk Green
on oboe, Robert Moore on bassoon, and
Herbert Spencer and Amy Hom on horn.
Pianist Virginia Marks wiD perform
"Sonata in A Major, K. 331 " and the
quartet of Judith Bentley on flute, Vasile
Beluska on violin, Pamela Ryan on viola and
Alan Smith on celo wiD play "Quartet in D
Ma;or, K_ 285_ ••
The program also will include
Beethoven's ··Sextet for Strings and Homs,
Op_ 81 b" performed by Paul Makara and
Beluska on violins, Ryan on viola, Smith on
celo, and Spencer and Hom on horns.
The free concert wiD begin at 8 p.m. in
the Bryan Recital HaD of the Moore Musical
Arts Center_
Futureperformancesintheseries
include "Brass Encounters" with the
Bowling Green Brass Quintet on Nov. 1 ;
"All that Jazz" with the Faculty Jazz
Quartet on Dec. 6; "Serenade" with the
Bowling Green String Quartet on Feb. 7;
"USA Today" with Venti da Camera, the
faculty woodwind quintet. on March 6;
"Medieval Lyric·· with the Peregrin
Ensemble on April 10; and "Finale" on May
1.
All performances faU on tne first Sunday
evening of the month and are free. Concert
time is always at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital
Hall.

In addition to teaching dancing, both
Muirs hold full-time jobs. Mrs. Muir is a
cletical specialist in the plant maintenance
office at the University. Mr. Muir is plant
superintendent at Modine Manufacturing
Co. in PemberviRe.
The dance will feature the music of the
Johnny Knorr Orchestra. Open to the
public, the event will be held from 8
p.m.-midnight Friday (Oct. 3) in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
There will be refreshments and a cash bar.
Tickets are $22 per couple and
reservations can be made by calfing

372-8181.

Remove names
Classified Staff Council advises
any classified employee whose name
appears on the neutral list for the
Grievance and Discipline panel and
would like it removed, should contact
the personnel office.

Author to speak
A kindergarten textbook author will be
the keynote speaker for the 11 th annual
Early Childhood Education Conference
Oct. 10. The program is sponsored by the
CoUege of Education and Allied Professions.
Dr. Virginia Lucas, author of Kindergarten
Program, Foundatk;ns for Leaming" and
The Kindergarten Resource Book, is a
professor of education at Wittenberg
Coaege, where she teaches courses in
kindergarten, primary and special
education. Her presentation at the Bowling
Green conference is entitled "Helping
Young Children Develop Literacy

Patterns."
About 250 teachers and administrators
of day care centers, preschool and
kindergarten programs, as wel as parents
of young children are expected to attend
the conference. Dr. Elizabeth Stimson,
education, is conference coordinator. The
deadline for registration is Oct. 1 _AD
sessions wiD be held in the Business
Administration Building. To register, caD
372-8181.

Directory available
Area program chairs now have a new,
free resource available to help fil their
schedule needs. The Office of Pubtic
Relations announces pubfication of its
Speakers 1988. a compilation of 330
topics for speeches by faculty and staff.
Subjects range from "advertising,"
'"affirmative action" and
'"aging/gerontology," to "water:· .. women"
and "writing." "Education" is the most
heavily represented heading, with 33
speakers. foDowed by '"business." with 23
and "personal development," with 11 .
Copies are obtainable at no charge
through the public relations offiee or by
calling 372-2616.
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Committee
begins its
2-yeCJr study
The Cultural Diversity Committee
kicked off the ftst of a series of meetings
Sept. 28 to be held over a two year
period to study the implementation of a
cultural diverstiy program at the
University.
Dr. Ernest Champion, ethnic studies, is
chair of the committee and said its
primary focus is to study the feasibility
and implementation of a ctJUal diversity
program within the present general
education core requirements. The
committee established a sub-committee
to look into external fining.
The idea of a cultural diversity program
was derived from the University's Role
and Mission Statement, which caDs for
creation of "an environment which wiD
uphold, promote, and instiU multicultural
values in students, faculty and staff."
Undergraduate Council gave approval
Nov. 19, 1986 to the cultural diversity
proposal, endorsing the creation of a
program "to deepen awareness and
appreciation of the cultural diversity of the
American population." Faculty Senate
passed a resolution April 21 and
requested that Undergraduate Council
work closely with collegiate units to
examine existing courses and to
encourage the formulation of new
courses that would integrate cultural
diversity into the curriculum.
The cultural cfiversity proposal leaves
the number of general education courses
unchanged. Students wiU not be required
to take more general education courses
to meet the requirement. When the fifth
category is implemented as a
requirement. students will lose an
elective opportunity in general education
since they wiU be required to take at least
one course in each of the five categories.
The fifth category only will contain
Continued on page 2

Woodruff is
bound for
Africa in May
Dr. Ron Woodruff, biological sciences,
hopes he sees a lot of flies when he goes
to Africa next May. He doesn't plan on
swatting them -- he plans on studying
them.

Cy Houser. a carpenter in plant operations and maintenace. assembles the frameworlc
on a gazebo being constructed near Conklin HaU. Funded by the Student Recreation
Center. the gazebo wiH be located in the area as part of a fitness complex for srudents
which will be surrounded by picnic tables. a voUeybaU court. tennis courts and fitness
track.

Lavezzi's findings helped to beat heat
Working as a dirt archaeologist
in 113' heat while attempting to
match thousands of pottery pieces
doesn't sound like much of a
vacation. But that is how Dr. John
Lavezzi, art, has spent the past 15
summers.
lavezzi said he goes to Greece
each year to search for truth. "I
look at the pottery shards and try
to deduce who the people were
who made the--ertifacts, how they ·
lived and what their culture was
like in a particular time and place,"
Lavezzi explained.
This year's study was different
than most because of the
excruciating heat. According to
news reports, more than 1,000
people died and Lavezzi said the
extreme temperatures made his
work difficult.
"At the National Archaeology
Museum in Athens where I worked,
we did not have air conditioning,"
Lavezzi said.
So how did he stay cool? "By
not thinking about it," he said.
But his weekend trips shuttling
between Athens to Corinth were
probably the worst. "The bus
stations were the hottest places in
Greece and the two hour bus rides
weren't much better," he said.
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John Levezzi, art, holds an one of the many artifacts he has uncovered on digs in
Greece over the past 15 summers. Surrounding him are replicas of artifacts created by
art students.
Lavezzi's area of study is the
Late Neolithic stage which
occurred in Greece from 6000 B.C.
to 3200 B.C. ''The era is
characterized by the farming

village stage of development," he
said.
On past trips, the international
Continued on page 2

Woodruff uses frUt flies, known to
scientists as Drosophila, In his genetics
studies. He recenUy was notified that he
is the recipient of a Fulbright Research
Award that will enable him to take his
studies to Kenya, where he wiD try to
determine the frequency of
transposable-DNA elements in natural
populations of Drosophia melanogaster.
It requires a keen
interest in insects to
travel halfway around
the wor1d to examine
another country's
flies. But fruit flies are
not ordinary insects,
Woodruff said. Their
genetic structure is
better understood
than that of any other
Ron Woodruff
higher organism,
making them valuable to genetic
~esearch. Their small size and short fife
span ( 1 O days) also make them desirable,
as does their very large number of
progeny.
Woodruff is director of the University's
Mid-America Drosophila Stock Center
whieh boasts the largest collection of the
insect in the world. The center maintains
more than 4.000 different genetic
varieties of Drosophila melanogaster
which are used by genetie research
laboratories around the world.
What's the big deal about this bug. and
why are scientists so interested in
studying it? According to Woodruff. the
fruit fly's chromosomes and sex cells are
very similar to those of humans. In
addition. the unusually large size of the
fly's four pairs of chromosomes makes
them easy to study.
"In a sense we are using Drosphila as a
model system to see if similar effects are
going on in humans, .. Woodruff said.
something is causing genetic damage in
the frUt fly. we can make a comparable
study In humans."
Africa is the ancesbial homeland of fruit
flies, Woodruff said. However, he chose
to apply for the Fulbright there after
reading about the Drosphila research of
Dr. H.N.B. Gopalan of the botany
department at the University of Nairobi.
Through correspondence with Gopalan,
Woodruff said he made arrangements to
use the university's lab facilities for his
studies;
o...ing his four month stay in Africa,
Woodruff said he plans to make several
colecting bips into different parts of
Kenya, inclu<ing some of the country's
national parks. After collecting the flies.
he will transport them back to the
University of Nairobi where they wiD be
crossed with laboratory stocks previously
sent from Bowing Green's lab.
Receiving permission to conduct his
shxfies was no easy feat. He said the
African government requires knowledge
of al reseach being done in the country.
and he had to write a number of letters to
governmental offices before he was
allowed to coDect the flies. Woodruff said
he has more hurdles to overcome before
May.
How far he goes to coDect fruit flies
depends on what kind of transportation is

··u

Continued on page 2

